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Abstract: To achieve the goal of reducing consumer-related food waste in developed countries, it is
necessary to have an in-depth understanding of the factors shaping food waste, both in the household
as well as at the point of purchase. Despite a growing number of studies on the subject, especially
in recent years, the evidence on drivers of food waste and barriers to its reduction is somewhat
conflicting. The current paper contributes to existing knowledge on food waste behaviour at the
consumer level, providing original results from a direct survey conducted with a sample randomly
selected in southern Italy to reveal consumer awareness, concerns and intentions towards food waste
and to ascertain the existence of different consumer profiles with similar food waste behaviour. Since
southern Italian regions have been shown to produce lower levels of food waste than regions in
northern Italy, an in-depth analysis of the drivers behind food waste in this area could be considered
an interesting case study. Our findings showed the existence of several consumer behaviour profiles
that influenced household food waste generation. Strategies to reduce waste should take such
differences into account in order to promote changes in food waste behaviour.
Keywords: household food waste; consumer behaviour; artificial neural networks; cluster analysis

1. Introduction
The aim of Goal 12 of the United Nations (UN) 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development is to
“ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns”. Its stated targets are to "halve per capita
global food waste at the retail and consumer level, and reduce food losses along production and supply
chains by 2030” (United Nation, 2015) [1]. Reducing food waste has also been included within the
European strategy for the Circular Economy, and ambitious objectives have been assigned to member
states [2].
In the European Union, around 88 million tonnes of food waste are produced annually, with
associated costs estimated at €143 billion [3]. According to Canali et al., food waste represents a
multidimensional issue interconnected across all stages of the food supply chain, from primary
production to final consumption [4]. It is possible to identify three different contexts that represent
potential food waste sources: (a) technological; (b) institutional, related to organisational factors such
as business management or legislation and policy; and (c) social, connected to consumers’ lifestyles
and behaviours [4,5]. Even if food waste occurs in these three main contexts and along all steps
of the food supply chain, in developed countries, private households have been identified as key
actors in food waste generation and a priority segment towards which policy interventions should be
addressed in order to reduce food waste [4,5]. Indeed, in Europe, households represent the supply
chain segment contributing the most to food waste, accounting for 47 million tonnes or the equivalent
of 92 kg per person per year [3]. It has been shown that the complex causes of consumer food waste at
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the household level make it difficult for commercial actors as well as policy makers to develop effective
food waste reduction campaigns [6].
In order to reduce food waste in developed countries, it is necessary to gain an in-depth
understanding of the factors determining food waste at the consumer level, both in the household
as well as at the point of purchase. Identified social drivers connected to consumer behaviour and
lifestyles are related to (a) unconscious preferences, such as preferences for certain aesthetic standards
or food types, that can be difficult to modify; (b) individual behaviour that may be modifiable through
information and strengthened awareness; and (c) sociodemographic factors [3,4,7].
Regarding individual behaviour, consumers’ routines related to shopping and consumption
constitute one of the main drivers of food waste, such as food overprovisioning during shopping,
overpreparation and incorrect storage [8]. Among the causes identified for overprovisioning, the
literature includes bulk purchases but also marketing and sales strategies implemented by producers
and retailers [7,9]. Extensive research shows that communication strategies as well as promotional
offers have a considerable negative effect on individual wasteful behaviour, prompting consumers to
buy more than actually needed [5,10–12]. Other studies have highlighted that individual wasteful
behaviour is also driven by factors related to current legislation or policy. Misinterpretation of date
labels, for example, or lack of understanding and following labelling instructions for proper storage
are recognised as prominent drivers [4,5]. Previous studies showed that European consumers seem to
be very confused and show difficulty in interpreting the actual meaning of the expiration date and the
date of minimum durability (as required by Regulation 1169/2001/EU) [7,13–15].
By contrast, planning food shopping with a shopping list or checking existing provisions
before shopping may contribute to lowering the amount of food wasted [16] as well as the use of
leftovers [8,17]. However, the literature highlights the existence of several factors limiting this practice
linked to consumers’ risk perception about leftovers safety or lack of knowledge on how to reuse
it [18,19].
Another stream of the literature highlights the central role of concerns in influencing wasteful
behaviour. Some authors highlight the role of personal concerns (i.e., concerns with saving money
and time) as a stronger motivation to reduce food waste [20,21]. Others rank concerns related to
environmental as well as social impacts of food waste as prominent drivers [8,11,12,22].
Studies by Stefan et al. [16] and Visschers at al. [23] also found that a higher intention to reduce
food waste is significantly related to a lower amount of food waste produced. However, intention may
not lead to the actual behaviour due to a lack of control, which is linked, for example, to other family
members’ behaviour [24].
Regarding sociodemographic characteristics, several studies found that younger consumers tend
to waste more food than older consumers [8,17,23] and that women generate a lower level of food
waste than men [17,18]. Furthermore, research underlines that a lower level of education corresponds
to a smaller quantity of food waste, assuming that people with a higher level of education are more
likely to have a higher level of income and thus tend to spend and waste more [18]. Other studies
indicate that food wastage is higher among employed individuals than unemployed [17,18]. Finally,
the literature proves that the amount of food waste increases with the number of occupants in a
household [25,26] and that households with more children produce more food waste [7,25].
So, according to the existing literature, food waste is the result of multiple, interacting
consumer-related factors [7,27]. This makes food waste analysis particularly interesting at the
consumer level, as there are great opportunities to reduce and prevent such waste [28]. In addition,
profiling consumers can help to better understand what kinds of policies and tools could be used to
stimulate behavioural changes [29]. Even though numerous studies have been carried out in recent
years, there are still several knowledge gaps with respect to drivers of food waste and barriers to its
reduction [7,10].
Based on the above consideration, the current paper contributes to existing knowledge on food
waste behaviour at the consumer level, providing original results from a direct survey conducted in
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southern Italy. The objective of the present research was twofold: (i) to gain insight into consumer
awareness, concerns and intentions regarding food waste; (ii) to ascertain the existence of different
consumer profiles with similar food waste behaviour. Profiling consumers can help to better understand
what kinds of policies and tools could be employed to stimulate behavioural changes [29].
Compared with the recent research carried out in Italy [10,15,28,29], this paper presents original
in-depth contributions regarding the geographical area considered and the methodology chosen. Since
southern Italian regions, according to previous studies [30], have been shown to produce lower levels
of food waste than regions in northern Italy, an in-depth analysis of the drivers behind food waste in
this area could be considered an interesting case study.
2. Materials and Method
2.1. Questionnaire Design and Data Collection
In order to collect data, a structured questionnaire survey was designed, tested and distributed via
computer-assisted web interviewing. The questionnaire was divided into five sections: (a) food-related
behaviour, (b) awareness and concerns about food waste, (c) self-reported food waste amount and
food waste frequency, (d) motivations that drive food waste behaviour, (e) intentions and motivations
to prevent and reduce FW and (f) sociodemographic and household characteristics.
For the measurement of food-related behaviours, 15 statements from the Food-Related Lifestyle
Questionnaire [31] related to shopping and consumption behaviour were selected. Participants had to
indicate their level of agreement with each statement on a Likert scale ranging from 1 = totally disagree
to 5 = totally agree. In order to measure consumers’ awareness and concerns about food waste, the
second section of the questionnaire started with a brief definition of food waste such as “all food and
drink which at some point prior to being thrown away was edible (e.g., slices of bread, apples, cooked
food)”. Then, respondents were asked to indicate their self-reported degree of awareness about this
problem and their level of concern on a six-item scale related to environmental, social and economic
impacts of FW previously used in the literature [8,11,12]. Participants had to indicate their level of
concern about each item on a Likert scale ranging from 1 = not at all concerned to 5 = very concerned.
The third section of the questionnaire included questions and scales concerning the frequency of food
waste behaviour, motivations that drive FW behaviour [28], food categories most wasted and the
percentage of FW weekly produced, measured using a four-item scale from less than 10% to 50%.
Respondents’ intentions to reduce FW and motivations to prevent FW were measured respectively
using two scales from previous research [8,16]. Participants had to indicate their level of agreement
with each item on a Likert scale ranging from 1 = totally disagree to 5 = totally agree. The final
section included questions related to sociodemographic and household characteristics. The internal
consistency and reliability of the scales used were measured with Cronbach’s alpha coefficients. The
items of scale used and Cronbach’s alpha coefficients are reported in the results section.
The questionnaire was pretested on a pilot sample of 30 individuals and minor changes were
made. Data collection was conducted between January 2019 and March 2019 in the southern Italian
region of Campania (Figure A1, Appendix A). According to the Italian National Institute of Statistics
official data (2018), the population of the Campania Region consists of 5,801,692 inhabitants, ranking
third among the most populous regions nationwide. Women constitute 51.2% of the population, the
mean age is 42.2 years and the average family size is 2.65 members [32].
The sample was randomly selected and individuals participated on a voluntary basis. Participants
had to be responsible for their household food shopping, living in the Campania Region and aged
between 18 and 70 years. Survey participation was advertised via social networks, blogs, email and
word of mouth. In all, 420 responses to the survey were received, but 108 were discarded due to their
incompleteness. Therefore, the final sample consisted of 312 respondents. Although the sample was
self-selected, it reflected the composition of the regional population in terms of mean age, gender and
household size.

2.2. Self-Organising Map (SOM) Construction and Validation
We applied a type of SOM using the R Package “kohonen” Supervised and Unsupervised SelfOrganising Maps [33] in order to segment consumers with respect to the amount of food waste they
produce, and an artificial neural network considered the following relationship:  ݕൌ ݂ሺ࢞ሻ, where y
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axis), we noted the emergence of four clusters. Regarding this, both the Calinski–Harabasaz and
Duda–Hart tests [38] (Table 1) allowed us to choose a suitable number of groups to consider in the
analysis (i.e., the number of clusters for which both the tests took on the highest value). In this case, the
highest value of these tests (6.57 for the Calinski–Harabasz test and 0.8607 for the Duda–Hart test) was
obtained corresponding to a number of clusters equal to four. Following these results, we conclude
this section by showing the U-Matrix with the definition of the cluster boundaries (see Figure 2a).
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rice and pasta. On average, respondents threw away the food mainly because it had expired or gone
bad (M = 3.77) or because they had difficulty keeping it properly (M = 3.16).
Respondents would reduce the amount of food wasted mainly by planning purchases (M = 4.05)
and paying attention to portion size (M = 3.97). They also stated that they could waste less food if
they had further information on how to correctly interpret the expiration date on the label (M = 4.13)
and if they had more information on how to share or donate food (M = 4.23).
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Motivation that drives food waste behaviour
(α = 0.687)
Food has expired or gone bad
I bought/cooked too much food
The food is about to expire
I didn’t keep the food well and I worry that it may have gone bad
I have prepared/bought food that I or my family do not like
Food-related behaviour
(α = 0.712)
I like shopping for food
Shopping for food bores me
Shopping for food is like a game to me
Before I do a large amount of food shopping, I always make a list
I usually purchase food that I did not include in the shopping list
I usually buy larger amounts of food when supermarkets offer good
value for money
I usually decide what to buy only when I am at the supermarket
I buy and eat only products that are familiar to me
I like to try new foods that I have never tasted
For me, the freshness of food products is very important
I prefer to buy fresh meat and vegetables rather than prepackaged
I always check the expiration date on the label
I always look for the product with the best value for money
I always compare product prices before buying them
I usually keep and reuse leftovers
Food waste concerns
(α = 0.910)
Waste of environmental resources (water, energy, soil, etc.)
CO2 emissions increase due to the production and transport of food
Waste of economic resources for the purchase of food not consumed
Inequalities in food distribution among the world’s population
Loss of biodiversity and desertification linked to intensive food
production
Waste of economic resources linked to policies for the disposal of
food surpluses
Intention to reduce food waste
(α = 0.625)
I would like to reduce the amount of food wasted by programming
my purchases better
I would like to reduce the amount of food wasted by paying more
attention to the portions I prepare
Even if I wanted, it would be impossible for me to reduce the amount
of food wasted on my family
I do not intend to change my habits
Motivation to prevent food waste
(α = 0.755)
Think about people who do not have enough food
The desire to efficiently manage my family spending
The thought of wasted natural resources (energy and water) in the
production of wasted food
I could waste less food if . . .
(α = 0.710)
Smaller packages of food were available in stores
There was information on how to interpret the expiration date on the
label correctly
There was more information on how to share or donate food

Blue

Orange

Green

Red

Total Sample

3.68
2.28
2.14
3.10
1.93

3.60
2.53
2.30
3.34
2.04

4.66
2.83
2.50
4.33
2.83

3.80
2.33
2.16
2.50
2.00

3.77
2.34
2.18
3.16
1.98

3,12
2.23
2.52
3.37
3.20

3,30
2.04
3.02
2.93
3.20

3,52
1.83
2.66
3.66
4.16

3,22
3.16
3.00
2.66
3.66

3.29
2.21
2.63
3.33
3.24

3.31

3.67

3.66

3.33

3.37

2.23
3.30
2.95
4.50
4.19
4.23
3.94
3.64
3.65

2.20
3.27
2.97
4.53
4.23
4.16
4.13
3.93
3.55

2.33
2.83
2.16
4.50
3.66
4.50
3.83
3.83
2.66

2.66
4.00
3.16
4.83
3.83
4.66
3.50
3.50
3.00

2.16
3.31
2.92
4.49
4.24
4.24
3.96
3.72
3.59

4.41
4.05
4.20
4.24

4.16
3.79
3.86
3.95

4.00
4.00
4.00
3.83

4.16
3.83
3.83
3.66

4.32
3.98
4.03
4.18

4.02

3.97

4.00

3.16

4.01

4.01

3.86

4.00

3.00

3.96

4.05

3.69

4.33

4.16

4.051

3.89

3.88

4.33

3.50

3.97

2.08

2.32

2.66

2.00

2.14

2.10

2.04

2.33

1.16

2.07

4.20
4.23

4.23
4.23

4.83
4.50

3.00
2.83

4.19
4.20

4.18

3.86

4.33

2.66

4.08

3.70

3.86

4.00

2.33

3.77

4.13

4.02

4.50

2.83

4.08

4.23

4.21

4.83

3.00

4.21

Respondents would reduce the amount of food wasted mainly by planning purchases (M = 4.05)
and paying attention to portion size (M = 3.97). They also stated that they could waste less food if they
had further information on how to correctly interpret the expiration date on the label (M = 4.13) and if
they had more information on how to share or donate food (M = 4.23).
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SOM analysis allowed us to identify four consumer clusters. In order to enhance the readability
SOM analysis allowed us to identify four consumer clusters. In order to enhance the readability
of the results, we reported the U-Matrix not in the form of a heatmap but as a map that identifies the
of the results, we reported the U-Matrix not in the form of a heatmap but as a map that identifies the
clusters of the dependent variable (Figure 3).
clusters of the dependent variable (Figure 3).
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preparing meals. They tended to consider it impossible to reduce food waste, compared with the
other clusters, even if the desire to manage household expenditures efficiently strongly affected their
intention to waste less. Finally, they stated that they could waste less food if they had further
information on how to correctly interpret the expiration date on the label.
The Red Cluster (5% of the total sample) includes consumers who were not able to quantify the
amount of food wasted. These individuals were younger than the other three clusters, were mainly
men and lived in households with more than three members. They considered food shopping a
boring activity and generally did not use a shopping list. They preferred familiar, fresh food and were
particularly attentive to the expiration date on labels. Indeed, concerns over food expiration or food
that may have gone bad were the main drivers of their wasteful behaviour. These consumers seemed
Figure
less sensitive than the other three clusters
to
the loss clusters.
of
biodiversity and desertification linked to
Figure 3.
3. Identified
Identified
clusters.
intensive food production and the waste of economic resources linked to policies for the disposal of
order to Finally,
profile each were
cluster,
we inclined
applied cross-tabulation
and one-way
ANOVA.
The four
food In
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more
reduce food waste
planning
their purchases
In
order to profile they
each cluster,
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cross-tabulation
and by
one-way
ANOVA.
The four
consumer
are identified
colour
(Tableprepared.
2 and Figure 4 show the cluster profile in detail).
and
payingclusters
more attention
to theby
food
portions
consumer
clusters
are identified
by
colour
(Table 2 and Figure 4 show the cluster profile in detail).
The Blue Cluster represents the largest segment (71% of the total sample) and includes
consumers who wasted less than 10%. These individuals were the oldest, with an average age of 41
years; they were mainly employees, had no children under the age of 12, lived in households
consisting of three members and their household average annual income was in the range of €20,000€30,000. They also had a higher level of education compared with the other clusters: almost 13% had
a postgraduate specialisation/PhD, while 27% held a Master’s degree. Regarding food habits, these
consumers avoided making unnecessary purchases because they usually made a list of products
before shopping; they were less sensitive to supermarket offers for food than the other clusters and
tended to reuse leftovers. With regard to food waste concerns, these consumers were the most
concerned about the environmental, economic and social consequences of food waste. They
presented the highest level of sensitivity to both environmental and social impacts of food waste,
such as the wastage of natural resources and inequality in food distribution among the world's
population. They were inclined to reduce food waste by planning their purchases and paying more
attention to the food portions prepared. Finally, they stated that they could waste less food if they
had more information on how to donate food.
The Orange Cluster (19% of the total sample) includes consumers who wasted between 10% and
30% of food and had the greatest incidence of females and housewives. These consumers were on
average 35 years old and almost half had obtained a high school diploma. In terms of food-related
behaviour, they were very attentive to product prices, always looking for products offering the best
value for money and buying more food when supermarkets offered good value for money. With
respect to food waste concerns, they were especially sensitive to environmental resource waste.
Finally, while they showed willingness to reduce food waste by paying attention to the size of food
portions, they had difficulty controlling the food wasted in their family.
The Green Cluster (5% of the total sample) includes consumers who wasted between 30% and
50%. They had an average age of 33 years, and half of them had a high school diploma and 33% a
bachelors’ degree. Regarding food-related behaviour, these consumers were very sensitive to
4. Clusters’
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Figure
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purchased
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that were not included
to buy larger amounts of food when supermarkets offered good value for money. Their concerns
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2. Cluster
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The Blue Cluster represents the largest
(71%
of the total sample) and includes consumers
about the environmental and economic impacts of food waste were in line with the sample, while
who wasted less than 10%. These individuals were the oldest, with an average age of 41 years; they
Total
presenting a lower level of sensitivity to the social impact.
TheseOrange
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Blue
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Redaware that the
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driver of their household food waste was linked to the difficulty in planning food purchases and
Motivation that drives food waste behaviour
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were mainly employees, had no children under the age of 12, lived in households consisting of three
members and their household average annual income was in the range of €20,000-€30,000. They also
had a higher level of education compared with the other clusters: almost 13% had a postgraduate
specialisation/PhD, while 27% held a Master’s degree. Regarding food habits, these consumers avoided
making unnecessary purchases because they usually made a list of products before shopping; they were
less sensitive to supermarket offers for food than the other clusters and tended to reuse leftovers. With
regard to food waste concerns, these consumers were the most concerned about the environmental,
economic and social consequences of food waste. They presented the highest level of sensitivity to
both environmental and social impacts of food waste, such as the wastage of natural resources and
inequality in food distribution among the world’s population. They were inclined to reduce food
waste by planning their purchases and paying more attention to the food portions prepared. Finally,
they stated that they could waste less food if they had more information on how to donate food.
The Orange Cluster (19% of the total sample) includes consumers who wasted between 10% and
30% of food and had the greatest incidence of females and housewives. These consumers were on
average 35 years old and almost half had obtained a high school diploma. In terms of food-related
behaviour, they were very attentive to product prices, always looking for products offering the best
value for money and buying more food when supermarkets offered good value for money. With
respect to food waste concerns, they were especially sensitive to environmental resource waste. Finally,
while they showed willingness to reduce food waste by paying attention to the size of food portions,
they had difficulty controlling the food wasted in their family.
The Green Cluster (5% of the total sample) includes consumers who wasted between 30% and 50%.
They had an average age of 33 years, and half of them had a high school diploma and 33% a bachelors’
degree. Regarding food-related behaviour, these consumers were very sensitive to supermarket offers
and often purchased foods that were not included in the shopping list or tended to buy larger amounts
of food when supermarkets offered good value for money. Their concerns about the environmental
and economic impacts of food waste were in line with the sample, while presenting a lower level of
sensitivity to the social impact. These consumers seemed aware that the driver of their household food
waste was linked to the difficulty in planning food purchases and preparing meals. They tended to
consider it impossible to reduce food waste, compared with the other clusters, even if the desire to
manage household expenditures efficiently strongly affected their intention to waste less. Finally, they
stated that they could waste less food if they had further information on how to correctly interpret the
expiration date on the label.
The Red Cluster (5% of the total sample) includes consumers who were not able to quantify the
amount of food wasted. These individuals were younger than the other three clusters, were mainly
men and lived in households with more than three members. They considered food shopping a
boring activity and generally did not use a shopping list. They preferred familiar, fresh food and
were particularly attentive to the expiration date on labels. Indeed, concerns over food expiration or
food that may have gone bad were the main drivers of their wasteful behaviour. These consumers
seemed less sensitive than the other three clusters to the loss of biodiversity and desertification linked
to intensive food production and the waste of economic resources linked to policies for the disposal of
food surpluses. Finally, they were more inclined to reduce food waste by planning their purchases and
paying more attention to the food portions prepared.
4. Discussion
The identification of different consumer segments allowed us to set up some preventive strategies
for policy makers, retailers and producers targeting different profiles
Overall, most respondents self-reported that they wasted less than 10% of food during a regular
week. This result seems to be in line with a recent report produced at the national level, which found
that in Italy, the incidence of households with wasteful behaviour is somewhat lower than in other EU
countries [30]. In addition, the regions in southern Italy show a lower incidence of food waste than that
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in central or northern Italy [30,39]. However, it must be highlighted that previous research showed
that the self-assessment of household food waste is systematically underestimated [28,30,39].
Our results confirm that food-related behaviour and routine are prominent drivers in determining
food waste at the household level [8,12,27]. Further, the level of concerns about the impact of food waste
differed among the identified clusters but to a lesser extent compared with food behaviour variables.
Regarding the cluster analysis results, the Blue Cluster comprises individuals who self-reported a
low level of food waste by planning their purchases well and not being influenced by supermarket
offers. Thus, planning routines can play an important role in limiting food waste [10–12]. Additionally,
on average, they represent the segment that most reuses leftovers, confirming that this practice
is useful in reducing wasteful behaviour [8,17]. However, given that its potential is not yet fully
appreciated by households, due primarily to uncertainty regarding leftover edibility or safety [19,28],
it is crucial to provide information on managing leftovers, for example, by holding waste cookery
classes as suggested by previous research [7,11]. Blue Cluster consumers are also particularly sensitive
to environmental concerns related to food waste, confirming the role of concerns in influencing
responsible food behaviour and the intention to reduce food waste [11,12].
Blue Cluster consumers also would waste less if they had more information on how to donate
food. Antiwaste policies should therefore better inform consumers about how to donate food and
promote the creation of initiatives that could support food sharing by exploiting the potential of new
technologies, such as online platforms and apps [40,41].
With regard to the profiles of the Orange and Green Clusters, which on average wasted more
food than their Blue counterparts, a common result that emerged is that they are unable to plan
their purchases and are easily influenced by supermarket promotions, therefore tending to buy
more. This confirms that overprovisioning of food, as well as bulk purchases, are prominent reasons
leading to wasteful behaviour [9,10]. As a consequence, policy makers in their education campaigns
should encourage consumers to plan their food purchases, as well as to use meal plans in advance
or check inventories before shopping. In this regard, public policies could encourage the use of new
technologies that facilitate the efficient management of food purchases or food stocks through, for
example, menu planning or shopping applications that are widely available and could represent an
important self-regulatory resource in reducing food waste [42]. Retailers can also actively contribute
to reducing food waste, for example, by rethinking their sales promotions, introducing, for example,
“buy one get one later” initiatives already proposed by Sainsbury’s and Tesco [5], or by using social
media or e-newsletters to inform customers about sales promotions [43], which has proven to reduce
food waste.
Another interesting aspect that emerges is that for the Green Cluster, concern over food safety and
proper storage is one of the main reasons for food waste, accompanied by difficulties in interpreting
the expiration date on labels, confirming what has been shown by other studies [12,15,28]. In this
regard, in accordance with the literature, considering that consumers seem to be very confused and
show difficulties in interpreting the actual meaning of the expiration date and the date of minimum
durability, a simplified food labelling regulation could represent a potential antiwaste strategy [7,15].
Additionally, educational initiatives are needed to help consumers correctly interpret the date of
minimum durability, as well as efforts to increase consumer acceptability of food that is less fresh or
nearing its expiration date.
Moreover, in this case, joint action among policy makers, retailers and producers could result in
more effective strategies, for example, by placing educational spaces in retail outlets or adding such
information to producers’ promotional campaigns. Producers and retailers could be supported by
public policies in introducing smart labels that help consumers identify unsafe food by changing its
colour on the packaging [44].
Finally, with respect to the Red Cluster profile, once again, it is noticeable that the lack of planning
is the probable cause of food waste, linked to strong sensitivity to product freshness. Thus, the desire
to eat fresh food also represents a prominent reason for food being wasted. In this regard, packaging
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innovation and new packing materials are crucial in order to extend product freshness, shelf-life
and reduce wasteful behaviour [45]. As a consequence, public policies supporting investments for
research and development in this field should be strengthened. Another possible strategy for such
consumers could be implemented by retailers selling suboptimal fresh food accompanied by targeted
communication in-store messages [46].
With respect to sociodemographic variables, our results confirm that younger consumers tend to
waste more food than older consumers [8,17]. Therefore, it would be useful to implement different
antiwaste strategies taking age into account, using different tools depending on consumer age. As
for education, in contrast with [17], we found that a higher level of education corresponded to a low
level of food waste. In contrast, in terms of household size, there was no significant difference among
clusters, except for the Red Cluster with its large household size. However, the fact that this cluster
includes individuals who were unable to estimate their food waste precludes us from drawing a
definitive conclusion.
It is worth highlighting that the results from the present research are subject to several limitations
mainly connected to the use of a self-administered questionnaire and the self-assessment of the extent
of consumers’ household food waste. This leads to underestimation of their food waste behaviour due
to social desirability bias, even if the aim of our research was not to assess the extent of household food
waste but to explore the drivers behind food waste behaviour. However, previous research found that
the use of a survey can only partly capture the complexity of food waste behaviour [39,46]. Further
research might provide greater insight into how food behaviour and food waste are linked, perhaps
using food diaries as recommended by Giordano et al. [39].
Other limitations concern the study sample, which was a convenience sample. Furthermore,
as the survey only included respondents from southern Italy, the results cannot be extended to the
national population. Thus, future research could concentrate on other geographical regions in order to
obtain comparable results in different socioeconomic contexts.
5. Conclusions
The findings from our research suggest the existence of different profiles of consumer behaviour
that influence household food waste generation, so strategies aimed at reducing food waste should take
such differences into account when promoting behavioural change. The recognition of these differences,
in both consumers’ sociodemographic profile and their food-related behaviour, may represent an
important starting point to develop and implement different antiwaste strategies and plans at EU and
national levels as well. Disseminating information and implementing education about food waste
and its environmental and social consequences are important to raise consumer awareness, but they
represent only the starting point of a more complex strategy based on the collaboration between all food
supply chain stakeholders. In this regard, the World Resource Institute recently recommended that
governments and all actors in the food supply chain should follow a “Target–Measure–Act” approach,
starting by pursuing a “to-do” list tailored to their specific roles [47].
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